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If u r Hindu n active user of SM then one question must have come in ur mind,Why

there is no Hindu unity on Social Media ? Why different Hindu groups keep fighting

to each other n here there is no cast difference also then why they fight ?
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Why all Hindus not stand together for Hinduism ?

N answer is actually all Hindus stand for Hinduism but definition of Hinduism is different for different groups of Hindus n due

to this every Hindu thinks that they r standing for Hindus but other one is not

N here comes the "Mera wala Hinduism"

The main reason of fights among different groups at SM.

Each n every Mslm is clear what is Izsam. They know that complete submission to Allah n to walk on the path of what Allah

said is Islam

Can Hindu answer what is Hinduism ?
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I am sure there will be different answers from different people. Lets talk abt different Hindu groups active on SM n their

definition of Hinduism n how these different interpretation of Hinduism results into fights.

Though there r lot of groups but we will talk abt few ones-

1. Traditional Hinduism - This is the most undiluted form of Hinduism. People belong to this believes in ancient traditions

based Hinduism. They believes that traditions n rituals mentioned in scriptures r core of dharma and sud never be diluted

with the time

Common beliefs of trads:

1. Birth based varna

2. undiluted traditions, rituals

3. Brahmins r care taker of rituals

4. Scriptures r supreme

5. Shankracharya supreme authority in Hindu matters

6. Strictly against beef n same sex marriage

7. Supports pashu bali, early age marriage

2. Arya Samaj Hinduism : Its a reformed version of Hinduism, started by Dayanad Sarawati in 1875. Their beliefs :

1. Karma based varna

2. Only believe in Veda, doesn't believe in other agamas

3. Against idol worship, untouchability, child marriage, temple offerings, pashu bali



4. doesn't consider Shankracharya as supreme authority.

5. Supports female education, non brahmin priest and intercaste marriage

Due to these differences u will find traditionalist and arya samaji keep fighting on SM. But there r lot more groups. Lets talk

abt them-

3. RSS Hinduism - RSS hinduism was neither birth based nor karma based but culture based and later with the time it has

become more geography based.

They believe that land of India is Bharat Mata and

everyone who born in India is born from the womb of Bharat Mata n child of Bharat Mata.

-Bharat mata is supreme god

-any one who believed themselves children of Bharat Mata is Hindu

-Hinduism is not religion its way of life

- All Indians have same DNA

- Constitution is supreme



4. Liberal Hindus

I think most of secular Hindus will fall in this category. They believe that you cant use rules of 5000 year old and we have to

change with time. They believe

- change in rituals n traditions with time is ok

- eating beef, gay marriage all r personal choice

- Constitution is supreme

- National identity is more important than religious identity

5. Ambedkar Hindus

strictly against the old traditional Hindu.

BR Ambedkar n constitution is supreme

Supports equality

There r lot more different interpretation of Hinduism and different group and each n every believes that their interpretation is

correct and they r working for Hinduism but other one who is judging them by their interpretation find them wrong

When BJP do sth for Mslm then they find it correct as per their definition of Hinduism but others will find wrong

Same way when some Arya Samaji organize inter cast marriage or non brahmin priest they will find it correct as per their

interpretation but trads will find it wrong

When some traditionalist will support pashu bali then other Hindu groups will oppose it 

When liberal Hindu will eat beef then other will find it wrong 



So summery is there is no single definition of Hinduism. Everyone is interpreting Hinduism from their own lenses

Thats why these fights among Hindus keep happening.

How to stop it ?

Start on common issues where all Hindu groups all agree like:

- All supports Hindu education

- change in history books

- Temple freedom

- to stop mslm appeasement

n a lot more, we can discuss

I know this debate of Mera wala Hinduism is real Hinduism will never end coz difference r huge.

Now u know abt different views, now when u see 2 Hindus fighting, u can easily find out who belongs to which view point n

why they r fighting.
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